
BROADER COVERAGE; BETTER 
PROTECTION

Spectrum® Business Owner’s Policy (BOP)
DEFINITION: Maximum Property Values: $20M per 
location; $40M per policy | Maximum Sales Values: $20M  
per location; $30M per policy 

JUST FOR HEALTHCARE PRACTICES: 
DIFFERENTIATED COVERAGE SOLUTIONS

Base Property Form
• High value medical equipment, which primarily includes 

large medical diagnostic equipment, is included within the
business personal property (BPP) limit. Examples include 
computerized tomography scanners (CT scanners); 
computerized axial tomography scanners (CAT scans) and 
magnetic resonance imaging scanners (MRI). Coverage 
is provided at replacement cost, not depreciated market 
value, subject to the policy limit. 

Key Liability Endorsements 
• Employment Practices Liability1 automatically includes

these endorsements for eligible healthcare classes.

» Third Party Liability helps protect a healthcare
practice if its patients, vendors or
others (e.g., pharma rep, patient’s
family member) accuse it of
harassment or discrimination.
Other BOP’s may limit coverage to
healthcare practice employees.

» Wage & Hour Defense is ideal for a medical practice
with hourly employees since complaints filed by these 
employees often center on wage and overtime disputes. 
Customers who purchase higher EPL limits will benefit 
from increased Wage & Hour Defense coverage; subject
to a maximum of a $100K sub-limit.

• Reimbursement of Legal Expenses for 
Disposal of Medical Waste helps pay
for expenses resulting from a lawsuit 
alleging violation of a law or regulation
governing disposal of medical waste.

• Reimbursement of Legal Expenses for Court or Review 
Board helps pay for expenses incurred when a healthcare
provider is required to appear for disciplinary action 
before a civil court or state review board.

SMALL COMMERCIAL

PROTECT THE FINANCIAL HEALTH OF YOUR OUTPATIENT 
HEALTHCARE CUSTOMERS – WITH THE HARTFORD.
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FACT SHEET | MEDICAL OFFICES

WHY YOU SHOULD SELL THE HARTFORD 
TO YOUR HEALTHCARE CUSTOMERS
For a small healthcare practice, errors can be potentially 
life-threatening. Many carriers offer solutions for 
outpatient healthcare providers, but not all programs are 
the same.  Medical practice owners look to you to explain 
the differences and help them select the right coverage. 
With The Hartford, they get broader protection than 
many other carriers can provide. So their bottom line is 
safeguarded when losses occur.

TARGET STANDARD INDUSTRIAL 
CLASSIFICATION CODES (SICs)

8011 Medical Office – Physicians & Surgeons*

8021 Medical Office – Dentist

8041 Medical Office – Chiropractor

8042 Medical Office – Optometrist

Visit our Appetite Guide, accessible through the EBC, 
for a complete list of eligible healthcare classes.

* Includes ambulatory surgical centers

Prepare. Protect. Prevail.®

RPM Managing General Agency, Inc.
Lisa Allen, Program Administrator
lallen@rpmmga.com
800.394.2767 Ext. 1069 Fax: 800.441.2667 Send 
completed ACORDS to info@rpmmga.com



1 Limits up to $1M are available to policies written in Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd. Limits up to $500,000 are available to 
business written in all other underwriting companies. Limits above $1,000,000 may be available through Hartford Financial 
Products (privatecompanyinsurance.com). Wage and Hour Defense and Third Party Liability endorsements are only available 
to eligible policyholders. 
2 Included in Super and Premium Stretch endorsements for Medical and Dental Offices and Healthcare Practices.
3 Not available in all states.

The Hartford® is Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliated property and casualty insurance companies, 690 Asylum 
Avenue, Hartford, CT 06115. Certain coverages vary by state and may not be available to all businesses. All Hartford coverages 
and services described on this page may be offered by one or more of the property and casualty insurance company 
subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. In TX, this insurance is written by Sentinel Insurance Company, 
Ltd., Hartford Casualty Insurance Company, Hartford Lloyd’s Insurance Company, Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
of Hartford, Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company, Twin City Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Accident and Indemnity 
Company and Hartford Fire Insurance Company. In CA by Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd. (CA license # 8701) and its 
property and casualty insurance company affiliates.
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Property
Liability
Workers’ Comp
Business Auto

HELP YOUR HEALTHCARE CUSTOMERS PREVAIL WHEN THE UNEXPECTED STRIKES. 
Quote The Hartford as their total account solution today!

Key Property Endorsements
• Business Income for Interruption of Practice doesn’t

penalize for rescheduled patient appointments and
offers flexibility, at the time of claim, to choose an option
that reduces paperwork required to document lost
business income.2

» Daily Average Limit. For the first 10 business days
of the period of restoration, payment is based on the
medical practice’s daily average business income.

» $500 Daily Limit. For the first 10 business days of the
period of restoration, we’ll pay a daily limit of $500.

» Business Income for Interruption of Practice Daily 
Limit. A pre-selected daily limit ($500 – $5,000) for up to
25 business days if the policy also includes the Business
Income for Interruption of Practice endorsement
(described above).

• Spoilage – Perishable Medicines and Medical Supplies
coverage also includes resulting loss of business income.2

MORE COVERAGE OPTIONS TO HELP 
SAFEGUARD PRACTICES
• Business Income for Essential Personnel provides

protection when the sudden and unexpected absence of 
an employee, like a physician or practice manager, results
in loss of business income. 

• Cyber Coverages

» Data Breach helps pay for first party response expenses
if protected health or personally identifiable information 
(PHI or PII) is lost or stolen. Additional coverage options
are available.

» Fraudulent Transfer provides coverage if an employee
is manipulated into disclosing confidential or personal 
information that may be used for fraudulent purposes. 
While most companies only cover fraud that occurs 
through a computer, we help pay for loss of money, 
securities and other property resulting from fraud 
committed through any electronic, telegraphic, cable, 
teletype, telefacsimile or telephone instruction. Coverage
also helps cover the loss of money and securities caused 
by fraudulent instruction to a financial institution (e.g., 
a bank) to transfer, pay or deliver such money and 
securities from an account.

For example: The accounts receivable manager for a 
large healthcare practice receives an email directing 
her to pay $25K to an account identified in the email. 
Believing the email came from one of the practice 
partners based on the sender’s name, she complies with 
the request not realizing she just transferred money to 
a hacker who compromised the practice’s email system 
and posed as one of the partners.

» Business Income for Cloud Service 
Interruption helps replace lost income
if affected by a sudden and unexpected
interruption in cloud service.

• Umbrella Policy, which provides a layer of excess liability
protection over specifically identified primary policies 
(e.g., Business Liability Coverage, Business Auto policy).

Workers’ Compensation
DEFINITION: Maximum Payroll per policy (where used  
as the rating basis): $12M

KEY PROGRAM FEATURES

• Specialized needlestick claims handling includes testing
of source patient.

• Broad Form endorsement, added to every policy we
write, includes six additional coverage features, at no
additional cost.3

• Availability of billing solutions that help customers
manage cash flow.

Business Auto
DEFINITION: Coverage is available for all industries and 
property values/sales/payrolls outlined above when supported 
by a Spectrum® BOP and/or Workers’ Comp policy. Not all 
classes or fleet sizes are eligible for monoline auto.

KEY PROGRAM FEATURES

• Broad Form endorsement, added to every policy we write,
at no additional cost, delivers more miles of protection.

• Vehicle Safety & Paid-in-Full discounts can help
customers control premiums.




